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Warm your HOLIDAY SEASON – by offering  
THE GIFT OF YOUR LOVE & ATTENTION…A Private Yacht Vacation 

 
As of November 25, 2011 | SAIL Yachts Open for Holiday Dates indicated below: 

 
 

MORE YACHTS AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS 
 

 

MAGPIE 54' Jeanneau Sloop    

Accommodates 4 guests in 3 cabins. 
Each of the two aft cabins may be configured as en-suite king OR twin 
berths. The forward cabins may be configured as 2 en-suite doubles OR 
the partition can be removed making 1 large centerline queen with 2 
bathrooms. 

 Based in Caribbean  St Vincent and The Grenadines  
 4 - $10,300   2 - $8,700  
All-inclusive except bar, local cruising taxes, communications, dockage
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DIAMOND GIRL II  Sunreef 62’     

Accommodates 6 guests in 3 cabins. 
The Master cabin has a queen size berth with ensuite facilities. The two 
additional guest cabins feature a queen-sized berths and ensuite 
facilities. 
   

Based in The Bahamas 
$17,600/2 - $18,700/4 and $19,600/6  
All-inclusive except bar, local cruising taxes, communications, 
dockage 
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WANDERER 62' Ted Hood/Little Harbor  

Accommodate 6 guests in 3 cabins.  

The aft master cabin has a queen plus a single berth and en suite head 
& shower. In addition, it features own private companionway entrance 
from the deck as well as entry from the saloon. The starboard guest 
cabin has a queen sized bed with its own ensuite and a shower shared 
with the crew.  
The port cabin has upper & lower singles and its own head and shower. 
Crew cabin is forward with its own head. The crew shares a shower with 
the starboard guest cabin. Wanderer is fully air conditioned. 
   

Based in South Florida / Bahamas  6 - $15,500 + All Expenses
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KE AMA II  80' Radford Sloop    Based in New Zeeland  

Accommodate 6 guests in 3 cabins. 
The Master Cabin has a Queen size berth with ensuite. 
Starboard Cabin has upper lower single berths to starboard and one 
single berth to port with shower and toilet. Port cabin has a Double bed, 
shower and toilet. All Guest Cabins have individual stereo systems.  
   

Based in New Zealand  6 - $25,000 USD + All Expenses

  

 

 

 

 

 Call us First! 
Last minute Holiday Openings make for a great gift!   We will make it happen for you and 
your family and or friends.   
 
Rates are based on 7nights8days and some do not include:  food, beverages, fuel, dockage or 
customary crew gratuity.  Subject to change – but always call for last minute openings!   
 


